
nurse the sick as to train her to keep her family well. In my
mind there is no doubt that preventive medicine will supplant
our pre^nt system of remedial medicine ill the near future.
When every man pays his physician to keep him well instead
of to get him well, there will be little need of health com¬

missioners. I am trying to do my part toward bringing about
such a state of things.

Let me repeat, it is no part of our plan to run in opposition
to the registered nurse. There will always be a field for her.
It is our plan to train a body of housekeepers for the sick,
practical nurses, attendants—whatever you want to call them—
who will competently carry out the physician's directions in
that great bulk of cases in which it is out of the question to
pay for the services of a registered nurse. We are training
soldiers to serve under the leadership of the physician in the
fight against disease; we are not training subofficers.

I :hould like to see a similar movement undertaken by every
health department in our land, and can promise the help of my
department to the extent of our resources to any one who
desires it.

Venereal Diseases: A Practical Handbook for Students. By C.
H. Browning, M.D., D.P.H., Director of Bland-Sutton Institute of
Pathology of Middlesex Hospital, and David Watson, M.B., C.M.,
Lecturer on Venereal Diseases, Glasgow University, with an Intro-
duction by Sir John Bland-Sutton, F.R.C.S. Cloth. Price, $6.50. Pp.
336, with 76 illustrations. New York: Oxford University Press, 1919.

This manual gives an outline of our knowledge of syphilis
in 140 pages, and then of gonorrhea, in almost the same
amount of space. The presentation is up to date, scientific,
well written, and orthodox. As one of the authors is a

laboratory man who has done considerable work on syphilis,
the book goes with more than ordinary detail into the
laboratory side of these diseases. This is altogether to be
desired. The consideration of the diseases, furthermore, is
not confined to either genital or skin manifestations: the
systemic manifestations of both syphilis and gonorrhea are

given due consideration. Although the book is called a

handbook of venereal diseases, chancroid, curiously enough,
is given no formal consideration, being taken up incidentally
in connection with the diagnosis of syphilis. It is entitled
to more consideration in a book on venereal diseases. The
make-up of the book is good. Some criticism is to be made
of the illustrations. The clinical illustrations in black and
white are not as good as we are used to, and many of the
colored clinical illustrations, which are made from color
photographs, are poor. A few are quite lifelike. The book has
the great merit of being concise and not burdened with
unnecessary details. It can be highly recommended as a

guide to a practical knowledge of syphilis and gonorrhea.

Plastic Surgery: Its Principles and Practice. By John Staige
Davis, Ph.B., M.D., F.A.C.S., Instructor in Clinical Surgery, Johns
Hopkins University. Cloth. Price, $10 net. Pp. 770, with 864 illus-
trations. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1919.

It is the author's opinion that "the field of plastic surgery
extends from the top of the head to the sole of the foot, and
no properly trained plastic surgeon would be willing to limit
his work to the face alone"; as a result, he has assembled
between the covers of one book a summary of restorative
and reconstructive surgery dealing primarily with defects
of the surfaces of the body, including harelip and cleft
palate, hypospadias, and exstrophy of the bladder. Wound
infection, burns, deforming cicatrices, chronic ulcers and
the general principles of tissue transplantation, with especial
reference to the transplantation of skin, are among the
subjects receiving thorough consideration. There is little
to criticize unfavorably, and much to commend. The style is
clear and convincing; there is no verbosity, and yet when
the author has discussed a subject there are few places
where the admirable brevity of the text permits of ambiguity

or misinterpretation. The illustrations are numerous, well
executed and labeled with a thoroughness rarely seen in
textbooks, but which should be much appreciated by those
who may wish to use this book as a guide. An abundant
and possibly top-heavy bibliography appears at the end of
each chapter. The author has what might be called the
definitive adjective habit. Like many other medical writers, he
speaks of an appendicitis, a pneumonia, a necrosis, apparently
being unable to overcome the habit of interjecting the unneces¬

sary word. From a scientific standpoint the book is excellent,
and should find a place in every medical library.

Medical Science: Abstracts and Reviews. Monthly. Published
for the Medical Research Committee by the Oxford University Press.
Price, $8.50 per annum.

This publication is an outgrowth of one published during
the war under the auspices of the Medical Research Com-
mittee to keep British military physicians informed con-

cerning advances in medical science as revealed in periodical
literature. The publication includes collective abstracts on
various subjects as well as abstracts of single articles which
have seemed to the editors to be of special importance. The
editors are: medicine, J. D. Rolleston, M.D.; surgery, W. G.
Spencer, M.S., F.R.C.S.; pathology and bacteriology, W.
Bulloch, M.D., F.R.S.; neurology, F. M. R. Walshe, M.D.,
and radiology, W. S. Lazarus-Barlow, M.D., F.R.C.P., and
Sidney Russ, D.Sc. In addition to covering the field as did
the German "Centralblatts," the editors of the various
departments do not seem to be bound to local or national
schools of medicine, but have consulted freely the periodical
literature of all nations.

Physical Diagnosis. By Richard C. Cabot, M.D., Professor of
Medicine in Harvard University. Seventh edition. Cloth. Price $4.
Pp. 527 with 269 illustrations. New York: William Wood & Co., 1919.

In his preface, Dr. Cabot states that new experiences
gained during the war have modified his ideas on the cardiac
signs of nervousness, on hilum tuberculosis, on goiter heart
and on empyema. New matter has been supplied on these
subjects. He also states that he has developed great skep-
ticism "as to the existence of rheumatic mitral regurgitation
(without stenosis), as to the diagnosis of chronic appendicitis
and of tricuspid stenosis." He has also presented some new
views on the subject of arterial sclerosis and blood pressure.
Beyond these points, the book appears much as usual. It is
well printed, with numerous illustrations, and is a reliable
textbook.

Medicolegal

Liability for Negligent Advice to Parents of
Scar:et Fever Patient

(Shillings ». Allen (Minn.), 173 N. IV. R. 663)

The Supreme Court of Minnesota, in affirming an order
overruling a demurrer to the complaint in this case, holds
that a physician may be liable to a parent of a patient for
damages sustained by such parent from negligent advice
given by the physician, as when the patient had scarlet fiver.
In other words, the court" holds that a complaint states a
cause of action when it is alleged therein that the defendant,
a physician, was employed by the plaintiff to attend his
minor daughter professionally while -she was sick; that,
knowing that the child's disease was scarlet fever, he negli¬
gently advised the plaintiff's wife, who inquired in his behalf
as well as in her own, that it was safe to visit the child,
then in a hospital and under the defendant's care ; that he
also advised her that it was safe to remove the child fronti
the hospital to the plaintiff's home, and that there was no
danger that the disease would be communicated, although it
was then at a stage when great danger of infection existed ;
that the plaintiff and his wife did not know of the infec¬
tious nature of the disease and relied on the defendant's
advice, and accordingly visited their child at the hospital
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